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GRAND KINIGHT’S MESSAGEGRAND KINIGHT’S MESSAGEGRAND KINIGHT’S MESSAGEGRAND KINIGHT’S MESSAGE

As the month of
October approaches, we are
thanking the Holy Family for
giving us the many
wonderful things we are all
grateful for; this is also true
for the Knights of Columbus.

This month is Membership Recruitment Month.
We as members are grateful to our proposers for
having seen what we could bring as a member to
this wonderful Order. If you missed the chance to
read the July issue of the “COLUMBIA”, I
encourage you to read or even re-read the article
in the Closing Ode section entitled “Why I
Became A Knight”. This article will move you
and I am sure that it will instil the fire and
enthusiasm  to maybe sign up a prospective
member for the Order. Please help our
Membership Directors, Bros. Wayne Dillabough
and Merv Krasowski in this effort. If you know of
a Catholic Gentleman 18 years of age or older
and a Practical Catholic, sign him up with a
Form 100.  If you don’t have a Form 100, please
tell Bro. Wayne, Bro. Merv or myself and you can
call me at 783-5672 or on my cell at 621-8640.

I would like to thank all brother knights
who have helped out in the many events, not only
that we have planned, but within this parish.
Thank-you also goes out to all who have returned
their CHARITY APPEAL TICKETS--- this is
much appreciated, as the deadline for all tickets
sold or unsold are to be in by October 16th. You
can mail them to myself at 129 Elizabeth Avenue,
Yorkton, SK S3N 2E2 or via the Sunday
collection plate—mark the envelope CHARITY
APPEAL.

In closing, one final note, curling season is
just around the corner. If you would like to curl,
please contact either Bro. Tom Pasloski at 783-
4374 or myself at 783-5672 or 621-8640

Vivat Jesus,
Jeff Krasowski

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A happy marriage is the union of two good
forgivers.

PROGRAMMINGPROGRAMMINGPROGRAMMINGPROGRAMMING

Our Columbian year got off to a roaring
start with the council’s participation in the
Rollathon for Drug Awareness in support of the
Our House Program out of Esterhazy.  A group
of roller blade enthusiasts (plus some bikers) led
by Gerry Oake and Norm Sharkey of The Our
House Program covered the distance between
Esterhazy and Yorkton in pretty decent time.  Bro.
Henry Kweens joined the group in progress to
bike with them into Yorkton.  Our council served
lunch in the chambers to the group on completion
of the Rollathon.  The event was a success all
around.  Thanks to those who helped with our part
in the event.  Thanks to my wife Debbie and to
Bro. Henry for helping serve the lunch.  One of
the benefits of this project was the fraternity that
we enjoyed working with the Esterhazy council.

I am hoping for a good turnout of directors
for the October executive meeting.  We still need
to finalize the list of projects for the coming year.
One project that will be coming up fairly soon is
the annual fall yard cleanup.  We will set a date
for that at the executive meeting and will let
people know about it.

Please note, that the date of one of the
brunches has changed from that listed in last
month’s schedule.  The brunch that was to be on
April 22 will now be on April 29, 2007.  (We may
as well look ahead to next spring).

Fraternally,
Keith Hayward, DGK
General Program Director
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CAMPGROUND SERVINGCAMPGROUND SERVINGCAMPGROUND SERVINGCAMPGROUND SERVING

During the summer days of June 26, 27, 28,
brothers and their wives from our council were
hosts at the Yorkton Campground to welcome
visitors.  They served coffee and cookies. I would
like to thank those volunteers and especial thanks
to Brother Keith Hayward and his wife Debbie for
donating homemade cookies. You were great
ambassadors of Yorkton.

Fraternally,
Joseph Megyesi

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SICK & VISITINGSICK & VISITINGSICK & VISITINGSICK & VISITING

I realize that we
have neglected in the
past few years to
remember our prayers
for the Sick and In
Distress brother knights
and their families. Please
remember in your

prayers the following brother knights and their
families. Lorne Barnes, Eugene Bialobzyski, Joe
Megyesi, Florence Kereliuk (wife of Henry), Trina
Wanner (wife of Lorne), Frank Vidomsky, Maxine
Paydli (wife of Joe) and all other brother knights
and their families that we missed. May the Virgin
Mary intercede our prayers for a speedy recover.

Vivat Jesus,
Jeff Krasowski

Lucky Angel TicketsLucky Angel TicketsLucky Angel TicketsLucky Angel Tickets

A reminder to all brother Knights that the
Parish has once again restarted the Lucky Angel
Draw. If you have picked up your book of tickets,
Great, if not please pick them up next Sunday after
Mass or at the Fall Supper. If unable to do so
please phone me at 783-7380 or phone me if you
need extra tickets. Check the posters on the
Church bulletin board for the unique prizes
offered.

Your Humble Servant
Wayne Exner

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

At our next Regular Meeting on October 11th, we
will have a guest speaker. Sister Yvette Plessis, a
nun in our parish, will speak on “Global
Trafficing”.  Sister Yvette is a teacher, a pastoral
worker and a resource person for the Achdiocese.
Don’t miss this meeting.

Lecturer
Larry Hamilton

SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW EVERYTHING

What About These Things:
“Stewardesses” is the longest word typed with only the
left hand and “lollipop” with your right hand.

It’s impossible to sneeze with your eyes open.

“Dreamt” is the only English word that ends in the
letters “mt”.

Our eyes are always the same size from birth, but our
rose and ears never stop growing.

The words ‘racecar’, ‘kayak’ and ‘level’ are the same
whether they are read left to right or right to left.

There are only four words in the English language
which end in “dous”: tremendous, horrendous,
stupendous, and hazardous.

A dime has 118 ridges around the edge.
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A cat has 32 muscles in each ear.

A dragonfly has a life span of 24 hours.

An ostrich’s eye is bigger than its brain.

Babies are born without kneecaps. They don’t appear
until the child reaches 2 to 6 years of age.

Butterflies taste with their feet.

If you are an average American, in your whole life,
you will spend an average of 6 months waiting at red
lights.

The average person’s left hand does 56% of the typing.

The cruise liner, QE2, moves only six inches for each
gallon of diesel that it burns.

The winter of 1932 was so cold that Niagara Falls
froze completely solid.

Tigers have striped skin, not just striped fur.

Women blink nearly twice as much as men.

Your stomach has to produce a new layer of mucus
every two weeks; otherwise it will digest itself.

There are 293 ways to make change for a dollar.

The microwave was invented after a researcher walked
by a radar tube and a chocolate bar melted in his
pocket.

Rubber bands last longer when refrigerated.

Peanuts are one of the ingredients of dynamite!

Leonardo Da Vinci invented the scissors.

THERE!............Now you know everything!

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYSOCTOBER BIRTHDAYSOCTOBER BIRTHDAYSOCTOBER BIRTHDAYS

  1 –  Vicky Novakowski    15 – Valarie Reed
  1 – Rosemarie Ponak        18 – Rejean Houle
  2 – Violet Chillog             19 – Peter Loster
  2 – Jason Kuemper           21 – Sheldon Adamiak
  2 – Ron Pasloski               22 – Ernie Turta
  3 – Mervin Krasowski      22 – Beatrice Puchala
  3 – Matt Bernat                 23 – Henry Kweens
  4 – Helga LaBelle             24 – Fr. Ken Greer
  9 – Christine Dubois         24 – Leonard Chicoine
10 – Margaret Pasloski       24 – Wilfred Maier
10 – Betty Alberts              24 – Donna Olshewski
11 – Maureen Pankoski     27 – Gary Colbow
12 – Murray Bolton           27 – Keith Hayward
12 – Witold Janik              30 – Dennis Yaremko
12 – Irene Weber              30 – Tracy Zelinski
14 – Joseph Megyesi        31 – Colleen Hoffort

OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIESOCTOBER ANNIVERSARIESOCTOBER ANNIVERSARIESOCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES

  1 – Bill and Iris Yaremko (35th)
  2 – Larry and Adeline Markham
  5 – Clarence and Stephanie Dolney
  7 – Ron and Margaret Pasloski
  9 – Clarence and Audrey Parisloff
10 – Albert and Angie Van Parys
10 – Wilfred and Gen Maier (40th)
11 – Arnold and Janet Gress
11 – Keith and Debbie Hayward
12 – Orest and Bernice Machushek
12 – Ted and Sonya Wlock
16 – Alex and Beatrice Puchala
17 – Hugh and Mary-Ellan Mallard
17 – Paul and Marge Farbacher
18 – Richard and Christine Dubois
19 – Leonard and Eva Schlechter
19 – Tom and Rose Pasloski
20 – Eddie and Rose Slogotski (60th)
24 – Ken and Donna Olshewski
26 – Ben and Irene Weber
26 – Henry and Lorraine Kweens
27 – Russell and Eileen Griffith
29 – Gilbert and Olga Kryski


